INTRODUCTION
Bridges consisting of steel tubes welded together to form truss girders represent an industry trend that has received much recent attention from practicing engineers, code writing authorities, and researchers. The merits of these structures are cited in a number of references. One of their often cited weaknesses, and thus an area meriting further study, is the relatively poor fatigue performance of their joints.
Two ways of improving this fatigue performance have been considered in recent studies: 1) replacing the directly welded joints with cast steel nodes, and 2) improving the performance of the fatigue-critical welds by post-weld treatment (PWT).
The use of residual stress-based PWT methods such as needle or hammer peening to improve the fatigue performance of tubular bridge joints has recently been investigated in a laboratory test-based study (Schumacher 2003 ) and a subsequent probabilistic fracture mechanics-based study (Walbridge et al. 2003 , Walbridge 2005 . This paper presents a number of key findings from this second study.
Specifically, probabilistic models developed in this second study are used to analyze a full-scale tubular bridge structure under realistic loading conditions. In Section 2 of this paper the probabilistic models used for this analysis are briefly described. Following this, an example bridge structure is described and the results of a deterministic, code-based fatigue verification of this structure are presented. A probabilistic analysis of the example structure is then performed. With the results of this analysis, the deterministic verification procedure is validated and the benefit of post-weld treatment by needle peening is evaluated. Finally, in order to assess the implications of fatigue cracking at the weld root, a deterministic verification of this fatigue detail is presented. Shortcomings of this verification are then discussed, and future research needs highlighted.
PROBABILISTIC MODEL OVERVIEW
The probabilistic models employed herein allow the probabilities of fatigue failure of single potential crack sites (i.e. hot-spots) in tubular joints and entire tubular truss structures with multiple potential crack sites to be determined at various points during the life of the structure. The details of these models are presented in Appendix I. The basis for the single site model is a linear elastic fracture mechanics-based approach. The model has been developed for applications involving non-over lapping single circular hollow section (CHS) K-joints (see Fig. 1 ) such as those common to planar Warren trusses.
The basis for the multiple site model employed herein is a systems reliability-based approach, wherein the entire tubular joint or truss is considered as a simple series system (see also Appendix I).
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Along with these deterministic parameters and statistical variables, additional parameters are introduced to describe the residual stresses along the anticipated crack path due to: 1) the welding process, and 2) the subsequent post-weld treatment application. These parameters are also discussed in greater detail in Appendix I. Herein, it is assumed that treatments such as needle peening have the primary effect of introducing compressive residual stresses near the treated surface, which tend to reduce crack propagation rates at smaller crack depths.
DESCRIPTION OF BRIDGE STRUCTURE
The characteristics of the example bridge structure studied herein were established based on a survey of existing tubular truss bridges. These characteristics can be summarized as follows (see Fig. 2 ): − highway bridge with 3 x 40 m spans supporting two opposing lanes of traffic, − cross section consisting of an 11 m wide concrete slab sitting on two planar tubular trusses (full composite action assumed), and − Warren truss configuration assumed with single CHS K-joints (θ br = 55°, 12 truss bays per span). The bridge was designed based on a deterministic code-based fatigue verification carried out in accordance with the requirements of the Swiss SIA Codes (2003), including the following assumptions: − Planned service life = 70 years. − 40 tonne legal truck weight limit. − Principal road traffic → 5·10 5 trucks/dir./year. The design truck used in the SIA (2003) code-based fatigue verification consists of two 270 kN axle loads spaced 1.2 m apart. The verification consists of evaluating the following relationship:
where Δσ E2 is the equivalent design hot-spot stress range at 2·10 6 cycles, calculated as follows:
where Δσ(Q fat ) is the hot-spot stress range, Δσ hs , at the location of interest due to a single passage of the design truck and λ 1 is a damage equivalence factor (λ 1 = 1.42 for a 40 m bridge span on a principal road). In Equation 1, Δσ c,t is the fatigue strength corresponding with 2·10 6 applied stress cycles. According to Schumacher (2003) , Δσ c,20 = 86 MPa should be used for the hot-spot stress-based design of tubular bridge joints, with a reference wall thickness of 20 mm, and the following size effect correction: 
In Equation 1, γ Mf takes on a value between 1.0 and 1.35 depending on the ease with which fatigue damage may be detected / repaired and the consequence of fatigue failure. For each joint along the bottom chord of the interior span, this verification was carried out for each of the hot-spots in Figure 1 . Under a given set of loads, the hot-spot stress, σ hs , at a given potential crack site or hot-spot can be determined using the following expression:
where σ ax_br is the nominal member stress due to balanced axial brace load case; and SCF ax_br is the corresponding stress concentration factor, etc. The five load cases implicated in Equation 4 are shown in Figure 3 . The associated nominal member stresses can be determined by structural analysis. In the current study, the SCFs in Equation 4 were determined using tables for CHS K-joints from (Schumacher 2003) . These tables require as input the hot-spot location and the following parameters:
, and θ br . To determine the nominal member stresses, a simplified structural analysis was carried out wherein no interaction or load sharing between the two trusses was considered (i.e. each truss was assumed to support half of the dead load and half of the traffic load). The slab was assumed to be 300 mm thick over each truss, thinning to 250 mm at the edges and centre of the deck. Reinforcement ratios of 1% and 1.5% were assumed at the mid-span and over the support respectively. A modulus of elasticity ratio (E steel / E concrete ) of 10 was assumed. The slab was assumed to be cracked over the supports, meaning that only the reinforcement was assumed to contribute to the top chord stiffness in these areas.
At each hot-spot location, the equivalent design hot-spot stress range, Δσ E2 , was calculated by taking the nominal member stress ranges for each of the five load cases in Figure 3 , multiplying them by the appropriate SCFs, and summing the results to get the total hot-spot stress range, Δσ(Q fat ), as recommended in (Zhao et al. 2000) . In employing this approach, phase effects were conservatively ignored, i.e. it was effectively assumed that the stress peaks for each load case occur at the same truck position. Using the verification approach described above, the member sizes in Figure 2 were selected, resulting in a bridge truss with joints that were more-or-less uniformly under-designed for fatigue, regardless of the value for γ Mf assumed. Considering phase effects, i.e. by first calculating the hot-spot stress for each truck position using Equation 4 and then determining the hot-spot stress range using the resulting hotspot stress influence line, was seen to improve the situation somewhat, as seen in Figure 4 . In this figure the results are presented of the deterministic verification considering phase effects (assuming γ Mf = 1.35) for each hot-spot on each brace member of each joint along the bottom chord of the interior span (numbered as in Fig. 2 ). An envelope of the design ratio, DR, ignoring phase effects for the worst hot-spot on each brace member is included for comparison purposes.
From this figure, it can be deduced that the example structure can be made to pass the deterministic verification if phase effects are considered and a lower value for γ Mf is permitted, such as 1.0. If use of the higher γ Mf value is deemed necessary, then the example structure almost passes the verification if phase effects are considered, but fails by a considerable margin if these effects are ignored.
Also important to note in this figure is that the performance of each of the joints appears to be largely determined by Sites 1L, 11L, 1R, and 11R.
Following the code-based fatigue design of the example bridge structure, a probabilistic analysis was conducted of each hot-spot (untreated) on each of the seven joints numbered in Figure 2 .
To perform these analyses, the single site probabilistic model described in Appendix I was employed. As discussed in (Walbridge 2005) , the required hot-spot stresses were determined in the same way as in the code-based verification considering phase effects. The required weld geometry parameters were determined at each hot-spot using parametric equations based on the AWS Code (2000) .
In order to simulate realistic loading conditions, a traffic model was needed. The model eventually adopted consists of three truck types, with weight distributions as shown in Figure 5 . The contribution of each truck type to the total traffic volume is also indicated in this figure. This model is based on weigh scale measurements taken on the main highway between Bern and Zurich, Switzerland (Kunz & Hirt 1991) , modified to consider the new 40 tonne Swiss legal truck weight limit as discussed in (Walbridge 2005) . In using this model, the truck weights were multiplied by a dynamic factor of 1.3. The assumed values for the statistical variables required to apply the single site probabilistic model are summarized in Table 1 . In this table the 'VAR' variables are typically factors by which the input parameters described by the subscripts are multiplied. The applied stresses due to the traffic and dead loads, for example, are multiplied by the variables: VAR traffic and VAR dead . Regarding these variables, it should be pointed out that the mean values for Variables 2, 12, and 13 were determined by calibration using the test results from (Schumacher 2003) . With these values, the model was seen to closely predict the mean and scatter of these test results.
To solve the resulting probabilistic fracture mechanics problem, a FORTRAN 90 subroutine employing the Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) solution method with a crude importance sampling scheme was used to determine the probabilities of failure, p f , for the various hot-spots corresponding with the passage of a given number of trucks, Tr.
With the resulting p f vs. Tr data, a reliability envelope was calculated for the interior span of one truss on the example bridge structure (see Fig. 6 ). This envelope takes into account the uncertainty in the true level of correlation between the probabilities of failure of the various hot-spots, as discussed in Appendix I. To produce this envelope, several approaches were considered to account for the top chord joints in the example structure. For illustrative purposes, the fatigue lives of the hot-spots in these joints are assumed herein to be sufficiently high that the fatigue reliability of the entire truss can be taken as roughly equal to that of the bottom chord. Following the analysis of the untreated structure, a second series of calculations was performed with each potential crack site treated by needle peening. With the results of these calculations, a second reliability envelope was produced for the treated structure (see also Fig. 6 ). Comparing the envelopes for the untreated and treated structures, the potential benefit of the treatment could be determined.
Looking at Figure 6 , it can be seen that the benefit of post-weld treatment was significant for the studied example bridge structure. In order to quantify this benefit, the fatigue lives of the untreated and treated bridges can be compared at a given target reliability index, β target . In (Walbridge 2005) , for example, comparisons are made at β target = 3.74. This is the target index suggested in the Eurocode EN 1990 (2002 for a structure with a design life of 70 years, a low level of redundancy, and limited possibility for inspection / repair. If this target index is used to compare the envelopes in Figure 6 , the benefit of treatment can be seen to be a 98 to 267% fatigue life improvement, depending on whether the results obtained with the upper or the lower bound series system models are used for the comparison. Using the analytical approach described above a number of studies where carried out to determine the effects of variations in a number of the treatment parameters, as discussed in (Walbridge 2005) . One useful result of these studies was the finding that the same treatment benefit could be achieved with a partial treatment strategy (TS4 in this reference), wherein only Sites 1 and 11 on the left and right braces are treated, as illustrated in Figure 7 . This finding can be explained by examining the deterministic design ratios in Figure 4 . Apparently post-weld treatment by needle peening is sufficient to increase the fatigue lives of Sites 1 and 11 to a certain extent, but this improvement is not so great as to make these sites less critical than the next most critical untreated site with treatment strategy TS4.
Another potentially useful result of the probabilistic calculations is that the single site results for the untreated bridge can be used to perform a verification of the deterministic, code-based design. The results of such a verification are summarized in Figure  8 . In this figure, the design ratio considering phase effects, {DR} PE , and assuming a low level of redun- Looking at this figure, it can be concluded that according to the probabilistic model, the code-based design gives safe results for single potential crack sites, even when phase effects are considered. In other words, there is no case where the code-based design deems a potential crack site to be adequate, while the probabilistic model suggests it is not.
A number of the sites in Figure 8 are seen to perform much better than might be expected simply by looking at the deterministic design ratio. The main reason for this is that the code-based verification does not consider the beneficial effects of compressive stresses at the various potential crack site imposed by the dead loads. These stresses have a positive effect on the fatigue lives of these sites similar to that induced by the post-weld treatment.
As discussed in (Walbridge 2005) , this verification is conservative in that the failure criterion for the probabilistic calculation is crack growth to a critical depth of a c = 0.5·T (or t). In fact, tubular structures are known to possess a certain reserve capacity beyond crack growth to this depth. According to van Wingerde et al. (1997) , for example, the time to total joint failure is on average 1.49 times as long as the time to through thickness cracking. In addition, a constant, but conservative DOB has been assumed for all of the load cases in Figure 3 .
One potentially unconservative assumption made by the probabilistic model is that the crack tip loading mode is essentially the same for all of the load cases in Figure 3 (i.e. primarily opening or Mode I loading). It is thought that the error due to this assumption should be small, although further study of the effect of the true crack tip loading mode may be of value if phase effects are to be routinely considered in the code-based design. The results of this further study are not, however, expected to have serious implications on the calculated benefit of postweld treatment as seen, for example, in Figure 6 . 
WELD ROOT VERIFICATION
One potential concern with the use of post-weld treatment methods is the increased possibility, with treatment, that the eventual failure of the joint will result from fatigue cracking at the weld root. Cracking at this location is generally considered to be much less desirable, as there is no possibility in this case for early detection by visual inspection.
One possible fatigue assessment approach for the weld root, inspired by the hot-spot stress approach commonly used for the weld toe, is discussed in (Health and Safety Executive 1999) . This reference provides a set of parametric equations for a factor, R SCF , which relates the maximum SCF at the weld root to that at the weld toe, i.e.:
These equations require as input the following parameters : β, γ, τ, ζ (= g/D) , and θ br . Equations are provided for two of the brace load cases (ax_br and ipb2_br) in Figure 3 . As is often the case with research conducted primarily for the offshore industry, the validity range for the γ parameter is much higher (12 ≤ γ ≤ 30) than the range for this parameter common to tubular bridge structures. If this range is ignored, however, these equations can be applied to the example bridge to determine the possible implications of weld root cracking. The results of such an application are summarized in Figure 9 . To generate the design ratios for the weld root in this figure, it was assumed that R SCF was the same for both brace bending load cases in Figure 3 . Furthermore, it was assumed that the chord load cases would not affect R SCF . On this basis, a hot-spot stress range for the weld root was calculated. Phase effects were ignored in this calculation because it was necessary to separate the effects of the various load cases to apply these equations. The applied stress range was then compared to a fatigue strength at 2·10 6 applied stress cycles, Δσ c,t , of 90.6 MPa for the weld root, as proposed in (Health and Safety Executive 1999) , corrected for size using Equation 3, assuming (conservatively) that the weld root crack will occur in the thicker chord wall.
Looking at Figure 9 , it can be concluded that cracks will most likely always initiate from the weld toe in the untreated bridge. In this figure, a theoretical design ratio is presented for the bridge treated using strategy TS4. As the deterministic design ratios for the treated sites could not be calculated, these sites were simply not considered in the determination of the design ratios for the joints, effectively modelling the case of perfect treatment. Comparing the data for the treated weld toe and the untreated root, it can be seen that the post-weld treatment should not result in a shift in the critical crack site from the weld toe to the weld root if this partial treatment strategy is employed.
To make sure of this, it is recommended that the weld root be designed with a fatigue life 100 to 200% greater than that of the weld toe (Health and Safety Executive 1999) . This can be equated to ensuring that the design ratio of the root is 1.25 to 1.44 that of the toe if an S-N curve slope of m = 3.0 is assumed. A fourth curve in Figure 9 shows the maximum allowable design ratio for the weld toe using the more severe of these two limits. As can be seen in this figure, the benefit of treatment using strategy TS4 can still be deemed permissible on this basis. 
CONCLUSIONS
The analyses presented herein demonstrate the potential of post-weld treatment methods such as needle peening for increasing the fatigue lives of tubular bridge structures. Herein, it is also shown that the same treatment benefit can be achieved for tubular bridges similar to the studied example bridge structure with a partial treatment strategy that would likely be much less costly than full treatment.
Finally, a deterministic verification of the weld root is presented. Although this verification shows that the adopted partial treatment strategy will not cause the critical crack location to shift to the weld root, further work is clearly needed to develop parametric equations for the R SCF factor that are adapted to tubular joints with geometries typical of bridge structures. In addition, there may be value in modifying the weld root verification procedure so that phase effects can be more easily considered.
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APPENDIX I -PROBABILISTIC MODELS

Single site model
The limit state function, G(z), for the probabilistic single site model employed herein is founded on the Paris-Erdogan crack growth law, modified to consider crack closure effects and a threshold stress intensity factor (SIF) range, ΔK th , and integrated over a crack depth range, a 0 to a c . Specifically: 
where K app,max and K app,min = maximum and minimum SIFs due to the applied load; and K op = applied SIF at which crack tip opens upon loading. Herein, K op is calculated as follows:
where K res = SIF due to residual stress distribution along anticipated crack path; and K pl = crack closure SIF. Herein, K pl is calculated using the following empirical expression from (Bremen 1989 ):
